
Daily Everest Scenic
Flight





Trip Highlights:

Enjoy a close look of the mighty Everest range

Exciting flight over the Himalayas

Wheelchair services are also accessible to visitors.

Clear view of the vast Himalaya, crystal clear glaciers, high

altitude lakes

50 minutes flight with a guaranteed window seat

Mountain flight in Nepal is one day tour package designed by

Himalayan Social Journey for all those mountain lover and enthusiast.

Take a flight over the Himalayas and get the exciting experience of

seeing all the beautiful mountains including the world's highest peak:

Mt. Everest from Tribhuvan International Airport, Kathmandu. The clear

view of the vast Himalaya, crystal clear glaciers, moraines, high

altitude lakes and many other small peaks are visible all at once.

Likewise, mountain flights is great alternative instead of trekking in the

Himalayan region of Nepal.

Enjoy a close look of the mighty Everest range along with other

majestic mountain like Makalu, Kanchenjunga, Lhotse, Dorje Lakpa, 

Gauri Shankar, Cho Oyu, Melungtse, Shisha Pangma, 

Gyanhungkang, karlyolung, Chugimago, Nuptse and many more.



Outline Itinerary ( Days )
Day 1 : Flight From Kathmandu to Mountain

5:00 AM – Get Ready

Wake up early depending on where you're staying in Kathmandu.

Check the weather as flights depend on it.

5:30 AM – Head to the AirportLeave your hotel and go to the airport's

domestic terminal.Don't forget your ID, like your passport.

6:00 AM – Check-inGet your boarding pass from the airline counter.

6:15 AM – Security Check and WaitGo through security and wait in

the lounge.Flights might be late due to weather, so be patient.

6:30 AM to 7:30 AM – Scenic FlightDepart at 6:30 AM for

breathtaking views.See various Himalayan peaks and Mount Everest

around 7:00 AM.Return by 7:30 AM to the airport.

7:30 AM to 7:45 AM – Get a SouvenirSome airlines offer a certificate

for the flight.

8:00 AM to 9:00 AM – Back to Hotel & Breakfast

Return to your hotel.Have breakfast and remember the amazing views

from the flight.Remember, things might change due to weather or other

reasons, so stay flexible and enjoy the beautiful scenery!



Include / Exclude 

Airpot Transfers (Pick up and Drop) from your hotel

Flight tickets

All airport taxes

Adventure Certificate

Meals

Hot/Cold Drinks



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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